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A list of charge the negroes belonging to Miss A.B. Rouzee and
supported by A.R. for the year 1811 [line drawn]
for the support of old Pheby and Winney?                                 £8..0..0
for the support of six small negro children    7..10..0
                                        [underline]               15.10.0
A list of Miss A.B. Rouzees negroes such as were chargeable for the
year 1812 + supported by ARRouzee [line drawn]
for the support of two old negro women Pheby and Winney [line drawn]
£ 8..0..0
for the support of three small negro children }    4..0..0
[underline] 12.0.0
A list of chargeable negroes belonging to Miss A.B. Rouzee + supported
by  ARRouzee  for the year 1813 [line drawn]
for the support of old Pheby and Winney  £8..0..0
for the support of three small negro children 4..0..0 (underline) [line
drawn]12.0.0
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